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To: GOTOMARZ @ aol.comcc: Jessica_DiFrisco @ jfk-arrb.gov (bcc: Jessica DiFrisco/ARRB)From: Cathy570 @ 

aol.com @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT Date: 02/11/98 06:52:18 AMSubject: Fwd: More Clintons :)From: 

Marina714@aol.comReturn-path: <Marina714@aol.com>To: MMcmil6843@aol.com, Jeffwill@imcnet.net, 

RONMANITOU@aol.com, Cathy570@aol.com, gclaudio@cvn.net, mariaw@email.augsburg.army.mil, 

dm4an@foto.infi.net, fade_in@hotmail.com, WAKANSAPA@aol.com, Marina714@aol.comSubject: More 

Clintons :)Date: Tue, 10 Feb 1998 23:04:18 ESTOrganization: AOL (http://www.aol.com)Mime-Version: 

1.0Content-type: text/plain; charset=US-ASCIIContent-transfer-encoding: 7bitIs it true that Monica Lewinky's 

real job description was "PresidentialMouthpiece"?I guess they made a deal with Monica Lewinsky.If she'll 

agree to commit suicide, they'll bury her at Arlington.I hear that Clinton will be leaving his mark on the White 

House. There's aproposal to rename the Oval Office in recognition of him.From now on it will be referred to as 

"The Oral Office".... STARR I ARE-a newly discovered tale of Dr. Seuss> >> > I'm here to ask> > As you'll soon 

see-> > Did you grope> > Miss Lewinsky?>> > Did you grope her> > In your house?> > Did you grope> > 

Beneath her blouse?>> > I did not do that> > Here or there-> > I did not do that> > Anywhere!>> > I did not do 

that> > Near or far-> > I did not do that> > Starr-You-Are.>> > Did you smile?> > Did you flirt?> > Did you peek> 

> Beneath her skirt?>> > And did you tell> > the girl to lie> > When called upon> > To testify?>> > I do not like 

you> > Starr-You-Are-> > I think that you> > Have gone too far.>> > I will not answer> > Any more-> > Perhaps I 

will go> > Start a war!>> > The public's easy> > To distract-> > When bombs are> > Falling on Iraq!Did you hear 

the latest Clinton defense?If it's only eatin' it can't be cheatin'.
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